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We do not see the Centarif, but we
learn that its lust nnmber hafl an ar-
ticle headed "The Pursuit and Capture

When the first weekly in Washing--1 A revolution in the use of explosives
ion Territory was established the edi- - is what is promised by Henry F.
tor, who was tim Ohio printer, made a Schwann, a German inventor Urine at
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with. He was surroundecL by a rough j lute immunity from danger in mauu-row- d,

and be realised that the proper facture and transportation is what he Train No. 52.
West Bound. Train No. 53.

What the Japaneo Consider the Slot
, Honor ..U Way of All Violent Death

--An EObctfve Mot UcU of Settling
All Sorts of Qoarrola.

Ilarakiri, a peculiar mode of suicide,

thing to do was to put himself in claims. Even explosive gslatine, or

The Famous "Holms" on the Low Island
Off the Coast of Norway How the

Down Is Stolen by Professional
Uuators of the Article.

Tho wonderfully soft and warm sub-
stance which we call eider-dow- n, says
h. Ii. Fletcher in the New York Uome
Journal, is produced by the eldor duok,
an inhabitant of tho Arc tio Ocean. It is

10 30
ape io oe nzea up according to novit. nitro-giycenn- e, the most dangerous

To affect this be led off with an article substance known, he ssrvs he is nhl DAILY
SOUTHBOUNDabusive ef Colonel Taylor. The Cole-- to neutralize so that it can be used in
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aei was an imaginary maiviauai4 ana it i warfare.
therefore safe to call him a liar The mventer invited a New York xng honor, rovengo being tmpoaaihle

a. in.aud a coward, and to declare that if he Times reporter to his home vesterdav I ProPr to c;;11 thcso birtis inhabitants of has seldom been witnessed by European 9 30
938 a. m

p.--mthe ocean, for thsy pass the greater part or American eyes. As the word "bar- -

fensive. Mr. Davis is in his grave, and
his trnducers think they can fasten
their lies upon him and there can be
no response or defence. Such attempts
to blacken his memoir will recoil upon
those concerned. The Boston Post
aays of it that it "mny be regarded as
definitive, as no more evidence is likely
to come in. The same subject is nec-
essarily treated in the last chapters of
the Lincoln history, which is now
brought to an end. Lying and false-sweari-ng

may satisfy that part of the
country which would rather believe
evil than good or cherish a lie rather
than present the truth, but the men
and women of the South know that all
such attempts to blacken the memory
of Presidout Davis originate in hatred
and malice and falsehood and are as
false as Sutan himself. Wilmington
Messenger.
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of their lives far out at sea, only coming
to land for a little while in spring for
thfl nnrrnA of lavitirr ji.ti.-- Ti afVil nr t.Ytni t

4 30jEivery issue ror two montus contaioea a small bottle. 3 H a. m. Greensboro
writes Albert de Lour, an explanation of
its moaning in Japan may oo interest-
ing, and tho reader oan thon judge if the

., . iinJ vuli a l , . . , 060 P. m.is nuro-giycerw- e, ne explained,. eggs.a hit at Colonel Taylor, and he was
scored so vigorously, and the editor
seemed so anxious for some sort of

They are very awkward on land, butis too adaptation of tho word is allowable."I keep it outside because it
warm here. A temperature Dueling is now and over has been cona
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shooting match with him, that "the
boys" treated him with that deference

are wonderful swimmers and divers,
descending twelve fathoms below the
surf aco of the wator and remaining sub-
merged as long as five minutes at a
timo. Thoir food consists nrincinallv

demned by intelligent Japanese, as the
uncertainty of its results was considered
too hazardous to the settlement of its

"Now, continued Mr. Schwalin,
always accorded to a fearless man. 1 11 show you ray secret." Before the
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reporter had time to run the inventor of molluska. which thov nitOt n fm
causo. For ages it has been tho custom
in Japan when a Samurai considered

When anybody inquired who the
Colonel was he was informed that he had thrown open the window and the bod of the soa. himself insulted by one equal in rank,was a desperado of the worst type, and brought the half-oun-ce bottle of nitro--

. Mr,
Lt:that the injured party should proceed to

his homo, call together his family anduat ne auu solemnly sworn to nave the glycerine into the warm room. A tera--
friends, inform them of the insult suf
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editors lite, ne was never exactly lo-- ptrature of 45 would explode it," he
cated or identified, but was always said, "but before it gets that warm I

Their favorito laying places are cor-ta- ia

small, low islands off tho coast of
Norway, which are called "eider-holms- ."

The birds visit those islands
in pairs, which present a striking con-
trast in appoaranco, tiro drakos being
brilliantly colored in black, white and

A portion of the town of Plaius,
Pen n., has caved in, being situatedfered at the hands of his enomy and set

apart a day upon which ho would re-
venge himself and restore the family
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nonor, injurod by tho words or acts of
his opponent, by committing "harakiri."
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white-livere- d coy otef and defied to a

green, whilo tho fomales aro of a dull
reddish brown, matching the color of
the scanty vegetation so perfectly that
even a practiced hunter can hardly dis-
cover them when they crouch down

To show that his nitro-alvceri- ne was thick, mado out of the tendrils of tho
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duel with bowie knives in a dark room,J "neutralized" he poured some of it into

Saved From Consumption
Several physicians predicted that Mr.

Asa B. Rowley, Druggist, of Chicago,
would soon have consumption caused by
an aggrevatcd case of Catarrh. Custo-
mers finally induced liiiu to try Clarke's

lotus flower, was constructed by the un
married femalo members of tho family. , K sioucniug low sue a saucer, and touched a lighted match Murphy Branch.among the roods. and closely drawn around tho house, itomxe, iookcu auoui ror a wuue witn like that Dally except SUNDAY

to ii. a oi ue name arose,
from burning alcohol, but being the popular boliof that objectionOn coming ashore the duck proceeds

very deliberately to chooso a place for athere wascuriosity, and then said to the editor:
"Well, I'm here." Exthact of Flax (Panillon. Catahrhable spirits would thereby bo prevented

from entering during tho ooretnony and
no explosion.
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"that, said the inveutor,
CuttE. Lie says: "The result was unpre-
cedented. I commenced to get well after
'the first application and am now. after a

is tue carrying away the soul of the suicide.

nest, while tho drake follows and occa-
sionally gives warning of real or fancied
danger. The duck is very hard to suit,
and it is not an unusual thing for hor,
after examining all likely spots out of
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The ohambor in which tho ooromony was
to take place was hung with yellow silkI'm Colonel Taylor." few weeks, entirely cured. ' It will do the
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years, uiliers have laboied in vain A. & S. Road."No!" same for you. Price $1.00. Try Clarke'sor orape, the sunlight carefully excluded, Daily except SUNDAY
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to nnu a neutralizer for explosive gela-- doors, to march boldly into a house andtine and nitro-glycerin- e. I am ready coolly select what she oonsidors a suita-- tho only illumination allowed being that--mm ana nooouy else. iou ve

been lighting into me like wildcats TRAIN NO 12
rlax Soap for the Skiu and you will use
no other. 25 cents. All or Clarke's reme-
dies are for sale by Jno. II. Enuiss.

furnished by tho everlasting light burn10 prove my anility to use it- - Safely in bloplaoe for hor nest, such as tho oven TRAIN NO 11

Sparta nbnrg Arrive 2 10 n m
3 50 p.ing in front of tho family god, whose m Leave

Arrivenigh-pow- er guns aud proiectlles of all 11 " happens to bo unused at the time. 17 IlendersonviUe
for a long time past, and I haven't been
saying a word. I've got tired of it, rs a. Dkinds. But to neutralize it is onlv to Th human inmates of the house wel Asnevuic Leave 810

I her 75th meridian time used tn iim b. -however, and now its got to stop!' There-i-s said to be great destitutionrender it harmless, and therefore use-- come gladly, supply her with food,
and cheerfully submit to any small in"My dear sir, the Colonel Taylor 1 in Greenville county, Va.ess. The other problem is to instant conveniences like the temporary loss of

Pullman Slecpersbetwee n WaiiMm AlSSSKn
Richmond flreeDsboroRalegh & Oreensboro

ly restore its destructive power. I'llmentioned in
"Pnll ver mint" their oven, for they know that theirinterrupted the Col- - a 00 A M 10 47 .. . 0 show you how that is done. guest will pay a good prioefor hor board Parlor Ours Salisbury 4 KnoiTiiuonel as be pulled his. ely's catarrhTaking a small quantity of the neu- - d lodging. When the duck has so-- JUS. TAILOR. CI. P. A

W. A. WINBLRX Ant v n"But, sir, I beg to assure vou that lectea a place she gathers grass andurau sen mtro-- gi vcenne, ne poured a
CREAM BALM

Dalljr tl);tUy.Txceptiindayr
aJfB or Halyigh via Cla. ksvilie feu ve Richmond
vii VJ P.M.; arrives Clarka--
p ;'or.l.S.S5 P.M.; Ilenrtersnn.9.45ul;lrjZ33irh!i - 10-- ' " P- - m.; Raleigh U.so nm.

v ttle cold water upon it. and imme sticks and builds her nest Thon she
plucks the soft down from her breast
and makes a wonderful mat, which not

"Git down on yer knew!" diately the explosive and the neutral

pedestal was placed about two foot from
the northern wall of tho chamber. A
foot-hig- h platform, about three feot long
by two feet broad, was placed in the oen-t- or

of the room, covered with white
crape, and the kahanna (ordinary sword)
of tho master of the household laid

upon tho platform, its point
wrapped in a yellow lilli. On each cor-
ner of the platform was placed a small
saucer filled with soented oil in which a
wick was burning.

The family and friends of the noble to
oommlt suicide entered the room led by
a priest, the latter bearing in his hands
a full blooming lotus flower, whioh he
deposited across the sword lying upon
the platform, and tho spectators took
seats around the room. Tho nobleman
then entered, dressed in pure white gar-
ments with a yellow-oolore- d scarf en

llillir leaves ifiiHM'jrli 7 nn 1 Yl .J he editor slid off his chair, his face lZer separated as does oil from water
As pale as death, and his hair on end. "The. neutralization1 he said, "has"Now eat that!"

only covers the bottom of the nest but
rises so far above the edge that it can
be folded ovor the eggs when the duck
loaves the nest in search of food.

Cleanses the
Nasal Passages,

Allays Pain and
1 11 II am rn at io 11,

Heals the Sores.

not weakened but strengthened the
explosive. A nation that could use
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The Colonel took from his pocket a
lump of clay and tossed it on the floor, Whon the six or eight eggs are laidexplosive gelatine in projectiles," con

tinned the inventor, "would be invinit -

thoy are seized, together with the val Restores the Senses
Cioie with a verv smal armament1 of Taste and Smell.

uable eidor-dow- n mat, by the people of
the houso, and tho duck goes off in sor-
row to hor mate, who awaits her on the

and he stood there with leveled pistol
until the last crumb of it was devour-
ed Then he put up his weapon and
turned to go saying:

"Next time you open on me HI come
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rriscorer a means of utilizing this terrible shore, as his courage never rises to such xo. 60 rromA part tcio t s a nn 1 ed I n to p ach nostril ft nil 1c n rrrftoexplosive would be to revolutionize a pitch as to lead him into the house, circling his body and carrying in his
hand a little saucer in which burned a

esr. connects dallv excentinday at Richmond with No. 5o for the Smut
Z "! fn',:V onrtat ;oldsooro with, trains

in with a whole bag full of it, and able. Price 5o et,s. At Druggists; bv mill registered
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with it, neutralized with the substance
I of doore. n - her own down feathers Behind him oamo his eldest son, if
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Chapel Hill,heat would then explode it. Through except SundaysAfter this outrageous treatment ho goes. n PATENTSthe center of the shell will be a thinwith care!

And inside of a week the affuir leak
off in distrust and reioins hf (Vim.

over five years of ago if not, his near-
est relative carrying upon a platter
mado of sandal wood the wakizaski, a
dagger-lik- e weapon nine and one-ha- lf

inches long and obliquely cut on the
left side. Tho blade of this lancet-lookin- g

weapon was wrapped in yellow

tube containing water. When the panlons at sea. This timo the duck is CAVEATS, TRADE MARKS ANDed out, and so many men came in to ONE DOLLARshell strikes, the water tube will be
linkiicfe the editor, and so many did

allowed to hatch her brood without
human interference. Hut whonover
she leaves tho nest two or three en. , . . .. -

exploded by an ordinary shell cap, thehim, that he mmned the o
, ant on

i
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iiub mm nns never qeara o; again. --
Y. Sun.

em. Ihet-asc- s in onr IV atches Hre
tillj Wnrrnnreil for 20 years. ThenuuxcBUHu expione as duck who has a nest near by. Thethough it hhd never been neutralized.
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We refer her ,to the Postmaster, the Sunt m
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movements arc El-- in ami Waltharn.
marauder carefully folds the down
coverlid over tho robbed nest again andkln a few. davs I have an afTnoint- -Extract. ' IT

crape, a lotus flower being placed upon
its hilt. It generally was a heirloom of
the family, and considered the most val-
uable article in its possession. It is the
instrument with whioh haraklri was al-

ways committed. The person to com-
mit this act weald then knoel upon the
platform with his face toward the north
and the" wakisaskl planed before him.

ment to show my intention, to a hodv carries the stolen eggs to her own nest re'iiihle and well known. The Watches
are limiting case or open face. Ladies'of army and navy representatives." In thI th0 "Sff8 r0 changed aboutWmo JJIBtfOP BECK WITH 8 MXMOHTAT. or Gents' Size stem Winders and rVt- -
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so that a daok may finally hatch out a
brood containing net a single one of her
own offspring. As soon as the duok- -

ters, and are fully equal in durability.Postage Stamps Hew Prepared."Pio amount ef human hatr,1 h. owl pia, oAS, L.1 Manager. "g hUmZZti
been able to point to a snot or a stain As soon as they emerge from the hv-- linffB ar6 a11 hatched eut the mother or
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service and appearance to any $50
Watch. We sell one of these Watches
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tion; or hy our Club System at $1 per

the shore.WhateTer his iudtres mav claim ao-i.- t med. The nasta is mad fmm Z.r ae!?rg Ie ne.r floclt te
ERR C It A I'r E . L. H. CLKMl7tm, it it trqe thai when oece he he-- Urch, or rather its dextrine, which i. nZTZZZl "i? 22 re

The priest would take the lotus flower
from the Japanese s'.rord and eut the
leaves in pieces, strewing the same over
the kneeling man. After blessing him
tn this manner the lights in tho corner
saneers wers blown ont by the priest
and the light earried by the suicide ex-
tinguished by his son or nearest rela-
tive, and the time fcr ths final act had
come.

After recounting in a solemn voice the

lieved he was obeving the call of duty, jcted upon chemically nd then boiled, fan the most "hying" time ef their CftAlGE & CLEMENT,
A-ttorno-

va Jttk. Xiaxrn I u wne omnipotence of lurmmg a ciear, smootn, ilightly sweet ves, ior they are exposed te the at- -
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ticulars.
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insult suffered by him from his enemy
he invokes tho spirit of his ancestors to
see in what manner he upheld tho fam

J 1 . . . 7"S I . ... p. : 1 I vmo in, uuu&uuga . uasiceis to
tne snore, the old duck following them
very contentedly
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and know it to be true, that no more placed on aile with others to dry.
monumental character than that of Great care is taken in the manufacture

T??11 avis erer existed- - He is a of this paste, which is perfectly harm-mod- el

for the young men of the South, leas. 1 his gratifying
.

fact has been con- -
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ily honor intrusted to him at his birth,
and rising upon his loft knee hs would
tako hold of the wakizaski with his
left hand, lift np " his white robe
with his right hand, wrappino
the end of the yellow sash around his

kets are emptied into the water. The
old ducks plunge in, an after a cood.. .acai oi commotion sv.im nut. .
eacn louowea by a ilock of ducklings,
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loft wrist and deliberately and veryfsome oi whicn sho has never seen be
fore.luuairaiion or duty as can be found the gumming, another pressing in the

in the history of the world. Kever hydraulic press follows. Then another lhe duck docs not always make her
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counting toe cost of an action he con- - counting in fact, stamps are counted
sidered right, because he brought his no less than thirteen times during thegreat life to the foot of the cross process of manufacture. The sheets
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slowly insert tho daggcr-li::- o knife into
his stomach above the right hip-bon- e and
draw it across until within four or five
inches of his left hip-bon- e. At the mo-
ment he inserted tho knifn his next of
kin would take the katana (ordinary
sword) and with a swift blow sever
tho head of the suicide from tho trunk.
In every case of this description when
haraklri was committed in defense of
insulted honor, the insulting party was
informed by the family of the suicide of
tho act performed, by sending to him a
sort of affidavit of tho next of kin of the
deceased written upon yellow paper
wrapped in the leaves of tho lotus
flower, and if that gentleman would not
be considered a craven, unfit for associa-
tion with honorablo men, he, too, would
then commit harakiri in a somewhat
similar manner. Tho troublo would
thus bo settled and no further enmity
would exist between tho families of the
parties interested. A non-complian-

however, with this time-honore- d custom
of Japan on tho part of the person who
gave the insult has never been hoard
of, it is said, in that country.

he horizontal line. Another pressing fol- -
wore me snack es hnno n i k iuwh inis lime to itet rid nf fho f.,

. .

Total Assets, - - $750 OOOT A T t vrr ttttt 4t . ...u nwrists, 4i,ut occupied a cell as a felon, edges on the back of the stamps madeUnce I spoke to him of those days, by the dies, and this ends the manufac- -
w. Miwifl aAwwiN, Agent, Bansbnry, NC.

nrst nest in a house, of course, and if
the first nest Is not disturbed she will
simply hatch ker brood and put to sea
with them, and tho drako will not be
robbed of his feathers. But tho islanders
are very watchful, and the first nest
rarely escapes, no matter whore it is
built.

Sometimes tho duck's down is suff-
icient to supply the second nest, and in
this case the drake remains with his
family. This nest is then robbed also,
and the poor duck is forced to begin a
third, with the help of the drakes down
feathers. Tho rulo among tho eider-
down hunters is to rob every nest until
the drake's feathers, which differ in
color from thoso of his mate, appear
among tho down. When this occurs itis known that tho pair will build no
more that year, and so the eggs aro al-
lowed to hatch in order jto preservo the
species.

A single nost will furnish at least an
ounco of down, which is worth on thespot about twenty-fiv- o cents of our
money. As the birds visit tho island invast numbers the collection and salo ofthe down mats is an important source of
income to tho inhabitants.

Green-Haire- d Men In Nevada.
There is a curious effrct wrought onthe hair and beard of men pntrawH in
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ous or unclean properties of postage
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He was transformed into monumental"
ron, and though he uttered not a
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Their Busjnoss Booming
Probably no one thim? hns rmi..i the Martin Whito mine at Ward. Therevival of trade at Kl Dttl1! rinirr

The Doc Rne- -. the Voice.
A frentleman emploTed at a colliery a

few miles from Glasgow had a dog called
Jimmy, which he partt d with to a friend
at a collirrT some miles distant. The
two offices are connected by telephone,
and tho other morning tho gentleman
rang up his friend and asked how Jim-
my was doing. "O, he's" fine," was the
answer, "lie's at my feet just now. I'll
hold him up and seo if he knows your
Toice." This was done, and tho former
owner shonted OTer tho wire: "Hello,
Jimmy!" Jimmy mado no sign of recog-
nition, but on being set down again ho
at once made for the door, and when his

ore is roastod. Hilt. Tin rllSorMIAAnKUtheir giving away to their customers of so ' uioOQlcOUUlUperfumes arise from tho heatinjr nroc--mj ,rce trial rattles of Dr. King's Newdiscovery Tor Consumption. Their tradeis snnply enormous in this ror. ..w.i.i.
ess, yet there is ome unknown sub-
stance that changes tho hair, beard,
and eyebrows as green as grass. Thehair is not injured, but retains its soft

article from the fact that it als cuand never disnnnmntc r i. , .
Asthma, Bronchistis. flmnn .n
anil lung diseases quickly cured You
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of hit devotion to dutv, R thefuture wil inscribe our names on thebook of i,fe joet as we are pure heartedand brave as he was.
D ,eft Vnhlie lifeand betook himself to the ritirementand privacy of his home, no offerscould bring him to alter Us decisionand accept either position or wealth.I here in his home he sat apart, a sim-egentten-
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but tlie mouumentalrepreseiitutive of a cause that was lost,bo age gathered about him while the
SST! di6ancc' inuringwaya. but unable to offer consolation
WkljV)f i$?leUCe C!mie 11 voice that

'The Master icome and ealleth for thee." Thenthe great spirit ringed its way intothe .hadovr of ,h, va of lWtl undjyiu Paradise with God.
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old master camo home to dinner tho dog
was ther" to weleomo him!size $1. Ebottle tree, lar,re

warrentcd. very bottle
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A reservation in SnoH, 1Y.la- -
be opened to sprtUro FEMALE--

ness and gloss. It is probable thatfumes of the green tint of copper con-
tained in tho ore ehaago the hair to
that color.

Perhaps no local disease has puzzled
and baffled the medical profession
more than nasal catarrh. While not
immediately fatal it is among the most
disgusting ills the flesh is heir to, and
the records show very few or no cases
of radical cure of chronic catarrh by
any of the multitude of modes of treat-
ment until the introduction of Ely's
Cream Balm a few years ago. The
success of this preparation has been
most gratifying and surprising.

"Protracted meetings are not always
held in church, remarked a Brooklyn
swain as he left the house of his best
girl at J a., m.
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